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RHODE ISLAND

DURING POLLING

WILL PROCEED

SAFE AT ANCHOR

WITH CAUTION

French Elections Passed Off Big Battleship Pulled Off York Majority of the Russian Assem
Quietly in Spite of the Re ¬
Spit Bar by Four Powerful
bly Content for
Pr serit
cent Riots
Naval Tugs
With the Outlook
GOVERNMENT MAKES GAINS Norfolk Va May 6 The battleship EXPECT
Rhode Island was floated at high tide
SECOND BALLOT NECESSARY
PARIS

IN

Pnrja

May 6 The results thus far an
rouncod in th general parliamentary elections which wore held today show few
changes in the chamber most of former
deputies being reelected but an extraordinary number of second ballots will be nec
ssar in Paris THe present ballot gives
the opposition a majority but the second
ballot which will be taken May 20 Is ex
pected to reproduce the results of the 1902
election when the representation of the
capital was equally divided Neverthe
less the government has gained one seat
is estimated that there was a record
It
poll ot votes Owing
to the excitement
caused by the recent strike and the disor
ders occasioned by the taking of inven ¬
tories of church
the polling
booths were guarded by military and po
¬
lice but the day
out Incident and Intervention by thewith
au

thoritles was unnecessary
Cheering or Hooting
Great crowds this evening surrounded
the Hotel de Vllle
ministry of the In- ¬
terior and the newspaper
where re- ¬
were posted cheering or
sults of
hooting when the return of popular can
was announced
success of
men such as MM Briand
romlnont
ressense Millerand
Lockroy
and Mule
voys and Admiral
was greeted
with enthusiasm Marcel Habert direc ¬
tor of the League of Patriots was de ¬
feated
Police and cavalry patrols prevented
by the
element
and good humor was generally prevalent

Government Gains

Fortunate Missourians
at Livonia
When I was a druggist
Uwyor
i

Mo
now cf
writes T J
Graysvllle Mo
three of my custom- ¬
ers were permanently cured of con- ¬
sumption by Dr Kings New IMscovory and are well and strong toSay
One was trying to sell his property snd
move to Arizona but after using New
Discovery a short time he found it un- ¬
necessary to do so I icgard Dr
vines New Discovery as the ms1 I
wonderful medicine In existence
Surest Cough and Coid cure and Throat
and Lung healer Guaranteed by Z C
50c and 1
M I Drug Dept
Trial
bottle free
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
Washington May
Secretary Taft and
eneral James H Smith vice governorof the Philippines who is In the United
States on leave of absence were in con- ¬
ference with the president at the White
House tonight
After his leave has ex- ¬
pired General Smith will return to the
Philippines and In the early fall will
become governor on the retirement of
I

G

Governor Ide

ACTUAL

SUBSCRIBERSIn Salt Lake City on May 1 This does
not Include many contracts for tele ¬
phones not installed

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

OREGON

I

St Petersburg May 6 The members of
the national parliament and of the council of the empire are arriving here on
every train
Quite a number of distin
guIshed foreign visitors and
already have reached St Petersburg to wit ¬
ness
great
eventthe
Inauguration the Russian parliament
government
the
n
that
attempt to dissolve
before
the opportunity of accomplishing
anything are
at Moscow yesterday and
the continued
atntude of
the extreme revolutionists there is a
more hopeful
en
Russia
that
ter smoothly into parliamentary life This
is
not
attitudeof the Constitutional Democratic majority
whose leaders with
restraint are holding the extremists among
them in
to
but
the manifest
of the government to avoid a con ltt The
new
t has announced a policy of¬
hands off practically saying
the par
liament
have carte
so long as it does not attempt toand
meddle
the fundamental laws of the empire
the parliament will be allowed to offer
its own solution for the crying agrarian
problem

Final Victory Not Far Off
With this attitude of the government if
it is
carried out
tional Democrats for the present were
content They believe their
victory
when the
will be forced to grant
a constitution is not far off a few monthsat most
if in the meantime they
are permitted to accomplish something
tangible which will strengthen them with
The Associated Press today talked with
M Nabokoff the
of the Constitu ¬
tional Democrats who said frankly that
party
no
his
had
desire at present to havea premier and cabinet even If
could
responsibility would place it upon
the defensive while by remaining In op ¬
position with the country
it the
chances of forcing a complete surrender
¬
were

LAND FRAUDS

TwentyOne Well Known Citizens of
Portland Indicted

Washington May Secretary Hitch ¬
cock tonight received a telegram announcing the indictment of twentyone
well known characters of Portland Ore
in land cases Mr Hitchcock stated that
he was exceedingly gratified with the
result of the investigation and that the
governments
case
was considerably
strengthened because of the heavy bond
by the court 4000 In each case
He said that it was the intention of the
department to secure a speedy trial of
the cases if possible and that he expected
further reports from agents
in the mid ¬
dle wostern states who are conducting
an investigation along
the sam lines
The Irregularities charged are stated to
be under the
and stone act
Alpena Mich May 6 F W Gilchrist
name is included among the in ¬
dictments found by a federal grand
jury
at Portland Ore says he has no knowl¬
edge of any land frauds in Oregon His
son was In Oregon this spring and bought
some land there but Mr
de- ¬
clares everything was correct and proper
ENGINEER IS BLAMED
Altoona Pa
The official re ¬
port of the collision
night between
the eastbound Chicago mall train and
the westbound
St Louis ex ¬
press on the Petersburgandcutoff
of the
Pennsylvania
which
death of ten persons and thecaused the
of
many others
the blame on Engineer
J T Dougherty who was
the
and who It is claimed

BELL

TELEPHONE
I

FETES TO RAISE FUNDS
Mexico City May 6 The law students
and theatrical people of this city are organizing fetes the proceeds of which will
be forwarded to San Francisco for the
relief of the earthquake and fire sufferers there Mme Dlez wife of the
president of the republic will act as
patroness of these entertainments
Wall PaperPicture Framing
General house decorating reasonable
prices fine line of all the newest papers pictures mouldings etc
C H BODEL
The big wall paper store 3335 East
First South street
is the best expres- ¬
Oh how good
sion of one sentiment after eating
MOUNTS Pickles

of being dimin
Octoberists Sing Low
The little group of socialists of the extreme left has not et shown Its hand
but without the Constitutional Demo ¬
crats who have a clear working majority
it will be powerless to force a conflict
The Octoberists in the center are a neg
ligible quantity and with the present tem- ¬
per at the TsarskoeSelo palace the small
group of reactionaries in the parliament
sings low The programme of ceremonies
at the winter palace where the emperor
will deliver the spech from the throne
has been arranged with all the
and pomp of a solemn state function the
Idea of an Informal opening In order to
diminish the importance of the positionof the parliament having been abandoned
The entire imperial family with the la- ¬
dies and gentlemen of the court the for- ¬
mer In the national Russian costumes
and the latter In court dress imperial
aidesdecamp ministers generals admir- ¬
als and officers of the guard regiments
gover ¬
marshals of the nobility and
nors general and military commanderscorps
as are in St Peters ¬
of the army
burg the mayors and city councils of St
Petersburg and Moscow and members of
holy
are commanded to attend
The chiefs of missions were invited by an
Imperial order which was issued today
ished

G

misunderstood

his orders

HOME INDUSTRYWe recommend that our readers buy
their Knit Goods Shirts and Drawer
Union Suits Sweaters Tights Bicycle
Suits and all articles in this line where
they are manufactured
ENSIGN KNITTING CO 30 RICH ¬
ARDS STREET
For quality fit and finish
cannot be excelled If you believetheiin
sustaining home Industry patronize
Mail orders promptly filled
them
Send for samples and prices
MEXICAN LINE LOCATED
Mexico City May Engineers of the
Mexican National
have succeed- ¬
ed in locating a line from Durango to
on
Mazatlan
the Pacific
he lo- ¬
cating work has been going on for
a
year
Is probable that the inter
It
oceanic railway will build an extension
to the oil fields from Tezlutlan
CHESAPEAKE CAFE
Is now open after a thorough renova ¬
tion Its the finest popular price cafe
In the west Bray
Shafer Proprs
25 West Second South street
DEFENDS WILLIS BROWNDr A W Shaw preached at the First
Methodist church yesterday He entered
Into an attack on newspaper men who
had criticised
Brown
forcing a
girl to expose herself for
in
connection with charges
his court
CIVIC SECTION MEETINGThe last meeting of the year of the
civic
Ladles
will be held at the clubhouse at 380 pclub
m
today

instead

Czar Will Attend

Thought
Democrats
Doubassoff Was Dead
St Petersburg May 6The moderates
carried every feature of the programme
before the Constitutional Democratic con
gress today by
the project of
party organization which places both
the control of the policy of the party
In the hands
and the tactics of
of the congress and Its executive arm
This project
the executive committee
was introduced on Saturday and was
bitterly fought by the extremist wing of
the party
The deputies spent most of the da
discussing
tactics for agitation In
the country and at the evening session¬
max
the Agrarian programme fixing
imum size of farms the redistribution¬
through government agency of lands ex
ceeding this maximum etc was IntroThe radicals immediately at
duced
tacked this demanding the nationalization and socialization of all lands plc
A feature of the session was the
turesque scene when the news was received of the attempt upon the life of
Governor General Doubassoff at Moscow
was then supposed that the attempt
It
convention too
had been successful
cheered the assassin and
a recess and ten
minutes During the
the deed for
news also was received of the
of the governor of Ellza
assassination
bethpol in revenge for his savage repres- ¬
sions In the Caucasus
0
MARK TWAIN ILL
New York May 6 Mark Twain who
this city on Sathad planned to leave
N H where he was
urday for
the mimmer has been com- ¬
to
pelled to postpone his departure indefi- ¬
attack of bronchitisnitely owing to an on
Tuesday last with
to his bed
He
cold and bronchitis developeda slight
on Thursday
All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread
f
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co
developing Main
3d So
Kodaks
LOG RAFT ADRIFT
log raft con- ¬
Eureka Cal May
taining 6000000 feet 6A
of lumber which
Wednesday
In tow of
left Astoria last
the steamship Francis H Leggett Is
reported to be adrift The Leggett en- ¬
countered heavy seas and her hawsers
were broken
At last reports the raft
was sighted about
off the
Constitutional

NEW ARRIVALS IN
HALFHOSE
<

c

i

ed figures etc
50 cents is all
4 we ask but they were made to sell
or at least a half more
Osarrr

Increased

The members of the parliament will as ¬
semble In the beautiful Nicholas hall the
council of the empire at the Hermitage
pavilion and the others at the Armorial
halls and
Field Marshals and other hall
of St
march In state to the
George a magnificent pillared chamber
yards long and twentyfive yards
wide where the emperor from the throne
will address the parliament and the council of the empire which will return re ¬
spectively to the Tauride palace and the
open- ¬
where
Hall of
ings of the house will take place
I
CHEERS FOR THE ASSASSIN

11

r Silkfinished lisle plain colors also
It with silk clocks hand embroider-

FUTURE

EPOCH MARKED IN MUSCOVITE
HISTORY
fl

¬

Provincial returns display an unexpectedly favorable
govtoward
ernment whose supporters have capturedno fewer than eighteen scats against a
loss of only two Including Paris 411 re- ¬
¬
sults are known
those the
ment captured 188 seats and the opposition
112 while 111 will roquIre second
The net gain to the government is eigh- ¬
teen seats
M Doumer president of the chamber
of deputies elemental former minister of
th colonies Leygues minister of the col- ¬
onies In the Sarrlen cabinet Lasles the
leader Doumoborgue minis- ¬
antisemite
ter of commerce
former minis- ¬
ter of marine Brisson former president
of the chamber and the Duke
were all reelected

10144

tonight after having been aground on
the York Spit bar since Saturday mornIng It was due to the efforts of four
powerful naval tugs the linens Wah
net Hercules and Mohawk that the big
warship was drawn from the sandbar
The Rhode Island then dropped anchorin the mou h of the York river and will
came to Hampton Roads tomorrow
morning
extent of the
to the
is
not known tonight It developed
that
there was no native
taken aboard
the vessel when she entered the capes
The Virginia pilots say that one was
offered but refused No other pilot would
have undertaken to take the ship to
York bay
Washington May
navy depart ¬
ment was advised 6Theof the ground ¬
ing of the battleship Rhode Island
through a
Captain Harrington commandant at the Norfolk
navy yard
A court of inquiry will be appointed to
ascertain the cause of the accident and
report whether
action should be
further
taken
one who may be re ¬
sponsible
This court usually appointed
by the commanding officer of
or
will In the present case In
all probability be
secre ¬
as the Rhode Island
¬
had not yet been attached to any squad
ron but was merely out for a shake ¬
down If the court of Inquiry finds any
of the officers
a court martial
will be appointed
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Photographs 60c a dozen at
studio 64 West Second South Browns
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IDEALS

WHAT

Rev S A Hayworth Says They
Are Valuable Though Not
i
Fulfilled
f

GOD LOOKS

Rev

A Hayworth

S

Co

R

Salt Lak
Dallas 1905

1892
1S94

Kansas City

Portland

1896

1900

1905

Across
the
ew moving pictures

OF OPTICAL SCIENCE
controlled

ohptJivi

COUm1Jiail9fltiC1CO
59

SOUTH MAIN

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY

UTAH
DENTAL

TEETH

DOROTHYCO-

Co

OPERA
MICChorus
of

234 Main
UR XIMMERMAN
MOST

CITY
SET OF TEETH Best Red Rubber J500
GOLD CROWNS
22k
350 to 5309
BRIDGE WORK Best
5350 to 500
GOLD FILLINGS
100 Up
OTHERS
SOc to Too
l
EAR PROTECTIVE
GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN
Open till B D m Sundays 30 to i
Phnn Boll 1 Y Inn 22QS

Regular Prices

ALAS

NOT SO

nust be fine to be a poet
exclaimi the sweet thing
It ou it to be more replied the
practical one
ItIt ought to be a fine
I
Oh i

Co-

Muc

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of
All
Positively Guaranteet
Bell

PAY

Pkone

and

SOc

LYRICTUATR
Today at

230

Tonight at

ONLY SHOW IN TOWN
THIS AFTERNOON

RARITY-

815

THE
Arid Parts of Earth Have Trouble in
Supplying Peoples Needs
We who have our coal brought to our
doors with a consciousness of unlim- ¬
ited supply in our mnes can hardly
EXTRAconceive the emergencies that arise in
loss favored regions and the Ingenuity
On
and Wednesday
n htE
and adaptation to circumstances and FIGHTING HICK HfLAKD
environments called out by the search
for and need of something to ourn says
I
Mines and Minerals
Driftwood peat brush cacti fungi
seaweed and even droppings of animals
have been in different regions utilized
for fuel Along the seacoast of Alaska
in the treeless area driftwood brought
down from the forests of the interior by i WAY
DOWN
SOUTH i
streams borne along the coast by ocean
IN DIXIE
currents is stranded on the shores and
thrown up on the beach The water
soaked logs are gathered in by tho peo- ¬
GIVEN BY MRS WILLIAM IGLE
ple of the coast dried and burned but
HEART
i
the supply is rapidly diminishing and
ASSISTED
BY
wood will have to be drawn from the
forests of the interior or attention
MARTHA ROYLE KING
turned to the development of the large
AMPHION MALE QUARTETTE
fields qf lignite coal recently discoveredand the
NEW EUTERPE QUARTETTE
in various parts of AlaskaIn the treeless arid region of southern i
California and Arizona through which t FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
a portion of the Colorado river passes
mining timber and fuel is supplied by
CHURCH
logs brought down by the stream from
the high timbered plateaus of Utah
Friday Evening May 11 the
hundreds of miles to the north The
Hualapi Indians in Eldorado canyon
tributary to the Colorado make a busi- ¬
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
ness of collecting these fartraveled
logs and supplying the
Eldorado
Searchlight and other minesIn the treeless region of the north be ¬
THE
sides driftwood there is another and as
yet undeveloped source of fuel in the
thick beds of peat formed by the Arctic
mosses on the tundra
The adaptation of this to fuel purposes by manufacturing and briquetting it is a matter
PROF FREDERIC A MBTCALF
worthy of serious consideration
O M
Of Pierpont School of Oratory and Physi ¬
H
H
cal
MRS
HONORE DEAD
Assisted
Mrs Kate Bridewell Ander ¬
Chicago May C Mrs Henry H Ho
son Vocal Soloist and
Miss
nore mother of Mrs
Thorn Accompanist
a pioneer resident of Chicago died and
at
her home here today as the result of a
BARRATT HALL TUESDAY
fall last Wednesday
She was SO years
of age
NIGHT MAY 8
Entertaining Stories Humorous Imper
sonations
Scenes
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS

New Century
Girls

RECITAL

Metcalf

RecitalsB-

Y

111

I

¬

rL

Bought with money we
from

J

i

HAVE YOU

o

HANK WHITE GAVE THE TIP
Boston Herald
Hank White the minstrel lived in
Reading Vt for many years He wa
very fond of horse races and rarely
missed any of the meetings in Windsoror Rutland counties
Once he attended a breeders meeting
at Rutland The breeders meetings
were famous and attracted people from
New York Massachusetts New Hamp- ¬
shire and all over Verrriont On this
particular dar Hank was seated In the
grand stand one of 5000 people
Hod Fish Qt Ira a wellknown
character was driving his horse Belvi
dere a very large bay horse with not
too much speed but the owner had an
Idea that he was a wonder It was in
the freeforall race All the horses
except Belvidere had passed the grand
stand almost neck and neck on the
first half It was a beautiful race
Trailing behind about twenty rods
came Belvidere the driver urging him
on to better efforts and when he was
in front of the grandstand Hank stood
up and yelled at the top of his voice
Take the first turn at the left Hod
all the others have gone that way
Hod drove Belvidere to the barn

25c

I

I

A

IN THREE ACTS
Fifty Voices

MRS LIZZIE THOMAS EDWARD
SPECIAL SCENERY
ENLARGED ORCHESTRA

MGR

RELIABLE DENTISTS IN THE

WHERE FUEL IS

7 1906

MAY

NW tIOWNS

5F

DesertNand specialties

acts The best show in town
Summer Prices Night 10203050 cente
Matinee Wednesday 1525 cents
b etween

KRYPTOK
Invisible Bifocal Lens
in Salt Lake by

HOUSE LAST NIGHT

Everybody goes to see the ever
ETHEL TUCKER Stock Company good
plays for ch ap prices
TONIGHT
LADIES NIGHT Wit ii
each ticket purchased before 6 p m in
the parquette one seat with it free for a
lad
A chance for everyone
A new
thrilling western comedy with strong
eart

THE TRIUMPH-

i

S

Established in

Denver
Omaha

GRAND THEATRE
J RIDDELL Manager

PACKED

the new pastor

S

George W Ebert Co for high grade
wall paper textiles and all kinds of
decorative novelties Both phones 57
Main street

NEW

EAST FIRST SOUTH

at the East Side Baptist church preached

I

as a cloak

Charles Klein author of The Mu- ¬
sic Master with a cast of unusual merit
and ot uniform
Prices for all performances 5Qo to 200
Seats now

Culmer Paint

Glass

¬

The Lion and
y The MouseB-

I

20

his first sermon yesterday His subject
was Unfulfilled Ideals
In it he said
We frequently refer to our Ideals
do
we
What
mean by that term
A religious ideal has been defined as
the product of sanctified imagination
Again it is said to be a vision of the
greatest possible usefulness
conceived
under the incitement of faith hope and
STRIKE ON THE LAKES
love Davids desire was to servQ his
Rumor Trfat Some of the Men Are people in the erection of an ideal tem- ¬
ple of worship
His idea was not per- ¬
Inclined to Return to Work
mitted to be fulfilled But the cherish- ¬
Detroit May President B J Keefe ing of the ideal was not In vain Solomon
of the International Longshoremen Ma his son finished the work or the tem- ¬
Transport Workers association ple and at the dedication refers to Da ¬
rine
ideal and the approval which God
who Is directing the marine strike on the
ds given
David saying
Great Lakes left tonight supposedly for had Thou
well in that it was in
Cleveland It Is presumed that his hur- thine heartdldst
to build the temple
ried trip is occasioned by reports that
History Proves Value
the strikers at Lake
ports were
showing an Inclination toErie
return to work
The value of the unfulfilled Ideal is
and leave their union mates over whom proved
by the witness of history
The
the sympathetic strike was declared to man
strives to
a high ideal
i hift for themselves
of will be honored
President
by his posterity if not
the Grain Scoopers union visited this b y his own generation
A great statescity today and tonight held a conference man is never fully appreciated
until aft
with Mr Keefe and
he is dead The prophets of God are
Barter of the Longshoremen
President er
generally
in
advance
far
of
their times ¬
Keefe refused to discuss the situation- But the man of ideals
be recogat Buffalo except to say briefly that nized The unfulfilled idealwill
is not in vain
things
all right
Approval of God
MADE FATAL MISTAKE
God sots his approval upon the unful- ¬
filled Ideal
Failure to fully attain is
Many a man has
Body of Jap Who Displayed Roll of no proof of failure
apparently failed in the eyes of the world
But man looketh on the outward appearBills Found in New Jersey
ance but God lookethv at the heart
New York May G The body of Eijiro Browning says
TIn not what man does that exalts
Nahano the 23yearold son of a wealthy
man would do
Japanese banker who disappeared from him but what
Is a great truth here
There
It ib
a hotel In this city April 28 was found tho Ideal which
God recognizes
If there
tonight in a creek running between Ber- first be the willing
Is
accepted
mind
it
gen and Hudson counties New Jersey
according to that a man hath and not
A reward of 2500 had been offered for according to that he hath not
Are you
information as to Mahanos whereabouts doing your best
Then you are a suc- ¬
He was supposed to hove had 5000 in cess
cash with him
only 136 was
Vital Relation to Characterfound in his clothing
gold watch
was
was seen near
The unfulfilled idoal has a vital re- ¬
Fairview N J the night of April 28 lation
to
Progress in high
when he displayed a roll of
achievement is impossible to the man
S
arc
whose
ideals
low
Christ the perONE MORE VICTIM
fect man is the Christians ideal
Eliminate the ideals of Christianity
Ekaterlnoslav May 6The gov +
f
from society and the world
be- ¬
erno general of Ekaterinoslav
was
4 assassinated Saturday evening b + come a vast bur ing ground of pleasure
gentlemen
loving
whose
outstanding
persons
unknown
+ six
who fired 4
volleys from revolvers at him and 4 characteristics are greed tyranny and
debauchery
Without Christ men go un- ¬
4 escaped
+ + + + ++4
t 9 t
+ 4 +
+ +4 + ++ restrained
The young man without Christian
ideals going into politics adopts this
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
mottoThe government is
for the machineChicago News
the machine and by the machine
Some men are known hi the work ofHe
to
truckles
of preda- ¬
the
interests
they refuse to do
tory wealth while his people are loft
Few people overtax their Intellects in unprotected The Christian statesman be- ¬
ing actuated
ideals standing on some
behalf of others
of Gettysburg says
Better an impudent enemy thaii an field
u The
government
Is of the people for
imprudent friend
As molasses attracts flies so does a the people and by the people
Origin of the Demagogue
busy man attract loafersA woman can throw a hint straighter
Rejecting
Christian ideals tho poli- ¬
than a man can throw a rook
phy- ¬
tician becomes a demagogue
The man who knows enough to at- sician a feegrabber the lawyerthe a pet
tend to his own business knows enough t
and the priost becomes a hire- ¬
Therefore let us labor with thSunday is a day of rest for men and ling
g Ereat of all generations men who have
a day for women to wash their hair
for the accomplishment of the
striven
A homely girl always selects a girl best conditions
in society for in so do- ¬
homelier than herself for her brides- ing
we build for ourselves a character
maid
which will receive the approval not only
himself
Dont think that because a man wears of history but of
a large hat he is the head of the house
Moral Principles Eternal
A woman never likes to admit that
Our little theories have their
she is beateneven after her husband
and
cease to be but the Ten Commandmentsbeats her
and
the moral principles of Christ are
Even a woman who is not deceitful eternal
who seeks
faith the real ¬
tries to walk in a way that will not ization ofHethese
principles lays hold upon
suggest corns
life
eternal
Every man Is willing to patch up a
You must like David cherish in your
quarrelproviding he Is allowed to se- heart the realization of the eternal prin- ¬
ciples
of religion faith hope and love
patchlect the
remain forever and are un- ¬
frequently happens that a mans which
It
by the mutations of time and
meanness isnt noticed until after he affected
place
suddenly acquires a little money
people act the fool Intentional- ¬
TYPHOID STAMPED OUT
ly while others who have no histrionic
Mexico City May fi The typhoid epi ¬
ability whatever attain similar results demic
is practically stamped out only
According to the eternal fitness of two cases
one
reported
things the father of twins should be yesterday
1
Since
have
doubly thankful but somehow he isnt been 3372 cases andOctober
7SS deaths
You may have noticed that there is
always a coat of dust on the family
Bible in the home where religion is used

tt
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QUICK DRYING

CLOSELY INTO THE
HEART
i

MANAGER

THE LAST OF THE SEASON
Five
and Saturday Mfctimee
Commencing
Uly S
Henry B Harris
most in
the
tensely Interesting play in years

A QUART WILL DO A ROOM

SOME PURPOSE IS SERVED-

GKXEXPYPHt

PILI

LAKE

I

ACME QUALITY
For Linoleum oil Cloth Wa4nscotlngTt or any place subjectedto roQucnt cloanlng

II

¬

±

LINOLEUM
VARNISH

I

THEY REPRESENT

workers had been averted There seems
to be every assurance that the subscale
committee of the organization which will
go to New York early tomorrow morn ¬
for a conference tomorrow afternoon
lath
the operators wJIl be assured bye latter that there will be no discrim
ination Shown In case the men
are ordered
back to work and that the term the
agreement is to last will be readily agreed
upon
The subscale committee Is composed
of President Mitchell the
residents and the three district district
ta tlen They will return to this clt secre
from
New
tomor- ¬
after the conference
row
and will report to the con- ¬
vention Tuesday morning at a special
session
in Music hall It is
expected that the convention
rati
report and vote for awill
f
resump
tion of work on Monday May
the award of
anthracite strike commission
While President Mitchell would preferan agreement tot two years both he and
the other
of the committee it
is understood will bow to the wishes of
tl
operators and accept an agreement
years If the latter so desire it
for

Onion Dental

J<

FIELDS

Every Assurance That the Coal Min- ¬
ers and Operators Will Beach
an Agreement
Scranton Pa April 6 Nothing de- ¬
veloped today to disturb the general be- ¬
lief that a strike of the anthracite mine-

opposite Crescent City
S
I
S
and imprisonment
LOSS 150000
Jacksonville
May 6 Fire in the
storage yards Fla
of the WenrlckMariner
Chemical company in the western sub- ¬
urbs of
tonight destroyed 16000
tons of batting draught a rosin waste
Q South
company in making oil val- ¬
used by
ued at
buildings
and
of the company Were in gr
danger
but were saved by hard work-

<

MAY

EVER
collected

NOTICED

THE SUPERIOR GRADE-

BAIl

OOTS

I

OF

Combs and Hair Brushes
AT

Francis

G

Luke Gent Mgr

Look far better than old musty
bills notes and judgments
Ask
your wife about it We collect
money for everybody everywhere
Write or see us

Halliday
Drug Cos

NEW STORE
Southwest Corner First South
and State Streets
Between Orpheum and Salt Lake
Theatres

I

Metchantsfrotective Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS
Salt Lake City Utah
SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

DONT WASTE YOUR

Comm rclal Block

T1

L

PHONE
FOR
RECT TIME
65

1

1

THE

TIME
COR- ¬

MERCANTILE INSTALLMENT CO
74 West Second South Street

Dependable Clothing for Men Women and Children

AT CASH STORE PRICES

New goods only A very large assortment of snappy spring stvles to u
lect from Give us a call and inquire into our method
very easy You
can dress well without the least exertion on the part of your purse

EVERYBODYS
CREDIT IS GOOD
NO REFERENCES OR SECURITY NECESSARY

Small payment down then you take
Pay us
clothes and wear them

Jf

f 9J J

a week

afterward

r
9

53XtNtaty

COLLECTIONS
SPECIAL REPORTS
Giles American Mercantile Agency
Suite

412

D

F Walker building

i

i
i

